
Smart Cannabis Sells 2 More SMART by
Design™ Greenhouse Systems to NorCal
Cannabis Growors Reaching Five Sales in Jan

SMART Cannabis

Sales Climb Amid Marijuana Legalization
in California

SACRAMENTO, CA, UNITED STATES,
January 31, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
SACRAMENTO, CA -- (January 31,
2018) Smart Cannabis Corp (OTC:
SCNA) announced today the sale and
completion of two more automated
greenhouse systems to Northern
California cannabis cultivation companies
making the companies January 2018
sales to five.

Vice President Don Smith shares, “Consistent sales and deliveries are what our investors and
customers can count on with our team in addition to our constant efforts toward thoughtful innovation.

Consistent sales and
deliveries are what our
investors and customers can
count on with our team in
addition to our constant
efforts toward thoughtful
innovation.”

Don Smith, VP

Our Next Generation Farming crews continue to deliver
automated greenhouse systems faster than competitors and
we intend on maintaining that through manufacturing and
superior project management.”

The 30’x120’ greenhouses incorporate an underground
radiant heating system and all functions will be fully
automated through the company’s SMARTAPP mobile
automation app now available in the Apple App Store. 

Smart Cannabis (OTC PINK: SCNA) is a public equity
corporation advancing the agriculture and cannabis industries

and growing through acquisition, strategic alliances, and proprietary intellectual property. The
company’s wholly owned subsidiary, Next Generation Farming Inc., provides turnkey, automated,
commercial greenhouses systems that efficiently improve yields and decrease water consumption for
cultivators of organic food and cannabis crops. The company websites are http://smartcannabis.com
and http://nextgen.farm.

Disclaimer: The Company relies upon the Safe Harbor Laws of 1933, 1934 and 1995 for all public
news releases. The company may make forward-looking public statements concerning its expected
future operations, performance and other developments. Such forward-looking statements are
estimates that reflect the company’s best judgment based upon current information. All investments
involve risks and uncertainties, and there can be no assurance that other factors will not affect the
accuracy of such forward-looking statements. It is impossible to identify all such factors. Factors which

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://smartcannabis.com
http://nextgen.farm


could cause actual results to differ materially from those estimated by the company include, but are
not limited to, government regulation; managing and maintaining growth; the effect of adverse
publicity; litigation; competition; and other factors which may be identified from time to time in the
company’s public announcements.
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